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t the University of North 
Florida, we're extremely proud 
of the contributions we have 
made to the vitality of this region 
over the past year, the most 
important one being our gtaduates. These 
women and men will play a significant role in 
the economic, social, and cultural development of 
northeast Florida and beyond, assuming increas-
ingly more prominent positions in their respec-
tive fields. 
In addition to our graduates, there are a 
number of other ways in which we add to life on 
the First Coast. These extend from researching 
ways to understand and address persistent prob-
lems faced by area citizens, agencies, and indus-
tries, to enhancing the cultural and intellectual 
fabric of this community. 
Over the past year, our faculty, students and 
staff have been involved in a host of community 
initiatives - working on eveeything from estab-
lishing juvenile justice programs to providing 
health care fur low income fum.ilies, and from 
building communication networks fur improved 
weather fOrecasting to working with Mayor 
Peyton to improve early literacy. 
UNF's Distinguished Voices Lecture Series 
helps to enrich the intellectual life of our com-
munity by bringing national and international 
expertS to discuss issues of the day. In the past we 
have brought luminaries such as Desmond Tutu, 
Jane Goodall, and Elli Weisel. This year, the tra-
dition has continued with presentations by indi-
_viduals such as renowned physicist Brian Greene 
and fOreign policy advisor Fareed Zakaria. 
Upcoming events will include the popular New 
York Tunes bestselling author Carl Hiaasen. 
UNF's Fine Arts Center offers a vibrant sea-
son with perfuoners from China, Cuba, and 
England, as well as from throughout the United 
States. And our Jazz Series continues a trndition 
of musical excellence by bringing in legendaries 
Da'Ve Brubeck and Wynron Marsalis. 
As a fOrmer mayor and now a university 
president, I am critically aware of the dynamic 
.relationship between major cities and the univer-
sities that add to the life of these cities. For 
Jacksonville to continue irs growth the 
University ofNorth Florida must continue to 
increase the quality of our programs, the number 
of our graduates, and the connections we build 
with the community. Through our stated com-
mitments to excellence, fOcus, relevance, and 
accountability, our Boatd of Trustees, our faculty, 
and our staff have pledged to do just that. We 
are already a strong university, and we are on our 
way co a remarkable future. 
aster an consider's l:JNF's future growth 
hari Shuman, vice president right balance of feS?UCCes to over-
for Administration & come the fOrmer while taking advan-
Finance, bas a large map in tage of the latter," she said. 
the corner of her office depicting Here are some of the major 
what the UNF campus may look changes being considered: 
like a decade from now. The clivi- • Construction of a student 
sian she heads is tasked by union, social sciences building, edu-
.. President Delaney with a job that is cation building and alumni bouse in 
part soothsayer and part planner- the center core of campus. 
guiding the University in its master • Relocation of some parking 
1 plan development. areas outside the loop area with pas-
Refinements to the existing sible construction of a third parking I UNF master plan occur every five 5 .._. Sch- garage. 
years and are always an exhaustive look at poten- • Construction of a roughly 1/2 mile roadway 
tial new directions fur the University. The plan- to connect the existing campus core to the exist-
rung is even more critical this year because it has ing north parking lot. This road is strongly rec-
the potential to dramatically alter the way in ommended by the consulting firm. 
which the University's limited land resources are • Construction of a new residence hall and 
utilized. recreational facilities on the undeveloped eastern 
Shuman and her associate vice president, ridge of campus. N ew pedestrian walkways 
Richard Crosby, have completed internal and would connect this part of campus to the 
external fOcus groups and made preliminary rec- central core. 
ommendations with the assistance of consulting • Redevelopment of the entrances to campus 
firm Reynolds, Smith and Hills. The University especially the entrance near the soon-to-be-com-
Board of Trustees ultimately will be asked to pleted State Road 9A project. 
approve the revised plan this spring. The emphasis on the future doesn't mean that 
'The master planning process gives everyone Shuman and her staff are ignoring the current 
an opportunity to look into their crystal ball and development projects on campus. This year is like-
see a vision of what this university will become in ly to be busier than ever with new construction 
the next 10 to 15 years. We have challenges and bring ing several projects from the drawing board 
opportunities ahead of us. The key is finding the to reality. 
The completion of the 80,000-square-fuot 
addition to the Thomas Carpenter Library will 
mark the emergence of a major landmark on 
campus. 
President Delaney added $3 million to the 
original $16 million budget to provide anum-
ber of important enhancements to the new 
facility. The addition is expected to be open in 
May of this year with renovations to the exist-
ing library completed by September. 
The other major construction project this 
year will be the start of work on the $12.2 
million Social Sciences building. 
When finished in the fall of next year, 
the building will house the departments of 
Psychology, Public Administration, Sociology, 
Anthropology and Criminal Justice and vari-
ous classrooms. 
This year will also mark the design year 
for the new $30 million student union. The 
approximately 150,000 square-foot building 
will be located in the northern portion of the 
central core of campus near existing athletic 
and recreation facilities. With construction 
expected to begin in 2006, this area of campus 
will quickly become the center of student 
activities in coming years. 
The map in Shuman's office will change 
many times in coming decades but those 
changes are unlikely to be as significant as the 
transformation on the horizon for UNF. 
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY 
U NF projects enhance 
Northeast Florida community Jail project produces results Clinic provides free care 
W hen Dr. Mary Baron entered the Duval County Jail to teach 
creative writing to juvenile 
offenders, she discovered her 
students didn't need fancy lan-
guage to describe their feelings. 
W henever donors are asked why they made a gift to the University, the 
answer invariably focuses on 
UNF's role as a community 
resource. The University values this commit-
ment to the community and continues co initi-
ate projects that enhance the quality of life for 
the citizens of Northeast Florida. 
T here is now a health-care option available for low-income, uninsured workers in Duval County. Volunteers in Medicine-Jacksonville is a clinic staffed almost entirely by volunteers, 
including UNF faculty and students. Faculty member Donna Van 
Loock is the director of the center located at the corner of Duval 
and Ocean Streets. 
"Their words are heart-
felt," Baron said. One young 
man wrote, "I have open 
wounds and words are my 
healing." Through a project 
President John Delaney during his inaugu-
ral address spoke of partnerships formed in the 
community as a critical component of UNF's 
commitment to relevance, which is one of the 
University's guiding principles. One of his 
major goals is to maintain and build ever-
stronger relationships within the community. 
More than 700 patients have received medical care at the 
center, which was founded in 2003 by retired nurse Dottie Dorion 
and retired physician James Burt. Patients receive free acute and 
preventative primary care and medications, counseling services and 
referrals for special services. Eligibility requirements are based on 
Dr • .._.., .._. called Living Inside, Baron was 
part of a team of people 
brought together by a grant 
from the Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville. 
Originally funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and the 
State of Florida Division of Cultural Affairs, the grant has recently been 
re-funded by an anonymous donor and will continue to be administered 
through the Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville. 
The grant was designed, among other things, to provide youthful 
inmates with outlets for creativity and for expressing feelings and experi-
ences. The project combined creative writing with photography and 
graphic design. 
That goal is being met as the following sto-
ries illustrate. From helping elementary-school 
children learn a new language in a new country 
to exposing juvenile offenders co the beauty of 
creative expression, these are but a few exam-
ples of how UNF continues to honor its com-
mitment co the community. 
residency, 
income, insur-
ance and 
employment 
status. 
"Patients 
feel welcomed 
here, and they 
know this is a 
place they can 
be proud of -
a place where 
there are car-
ing people 
whose goal is 
Through the experience, organizers of the program hoped to 
increase the chances of the youths leading positive, productive lives 
upon release. A side benefit was to increase literacy levels and enhance 
skills useful in employment. 
to help them," ..._ .. a:tiliw-• (staldo~g. 1ram left).,...~ .,._ 
Van Loock said. van Laock. Llada eo.-a, ...... (sltllagJ ......._ a.t ••ZJIL 
UNF research 
may help children 
who witness 
violent acts 
A study by criminal justice professor Michael Hallett will have a major impact on how city and community 
organizations handle young witnesses of 
violence. 
To help community organizations with 
grant requests, Hallett was asked to 
.--- -- -------, research children 
~--~ who witnessed 
violence. The 
results of that 
~-~- ~11 study have led 
to the creation 
of the Center for 
Race and 
Juvenile Justice 
Policy at UNF. 
"The center 
is now involved 
in helping the 
~~~cUe~ lhlllett city formulate a 
response to the 
problem we 
helped identify," Hallett said. 
That problem involves the high number 
of children who witness violent acts. 
Juveniles who witness violence are concen-
trated in five of the 30 Jacksonville ZIP 
codes studied. 
One of the most important f indings 
of the study, Hallett said, is that youths 
who witnessed three or more incidences of 
violence were more likely to be arrested 
later. 
The Florida Department of Juvenile 
Justice recently gave the project its "best 
practice" designation. 
Cultural 
opportunities 
abound at UNF 
W hether it's a lecture by a renowned author, a performance by an internation-
ally-acclaimed acting troupe or music 
from the big band era, UNF is fast becoming a cultur-
al mecca for Northeast Florida. 
Carl Hiassen, author of multiple best-selling 
novels which have been translated into 27 
languages, will come to campus Feb. 28 as 
part of the University's Distinguished Voices 
lecture series. His books include Skinny 
Dip, Basket Case, Sick Puppy and Tourist 
Season. His novel Strip Tease was made 
into a movie starring Demi Moore and Burt 
Reynolds. 
Hiaasen (pronounced hiya-sun) was born 
and raised in South Rorida and currently 
lives in the Florida Keys. He attended 
Emory University and graduated 
from the University of Florida in 
197 4 with a degree in journal-
ism. 
A critic with the London 
Observer said Hiaasen is 
"America's finest satirical novel-
ist." Hiaasen, a three-time Pulitzer 
Prize nominee, is a newspaper 
columnist for the Miami Herald. His 
UNF presentation is titled "Funny, 
othello will ... perfarmed .., 
Ac:tan from tile Lalllloa stage 
... rdlz-4. 
( 
r -·--·· ·--·- ·· - -··· -- . ... -·-·· fl --·· . --
Bridging the 
language gap - a 
service to students 
and the community 
D r. Edwidge Crevecoeur-Bryant knows how 
tough 
school can be 
for immigrant 
children as they 
adjust to a new 
country and a 
new language. 
She and 30 of 
her UNF stu-
dents are work-
ing to ease that 
adjustment for 
immigrant stu-
dents at West 
Riverside 
Elementary School. 
Crevecoeur-Bryant is the professor in 
residence and director of the UNFN/est 
Riverside Elementary School ESOL Center for 
Teaching and Learning. ESOL is an acronym 
for English for Speakers of Other Languages. 
Children ages 6-11 from Russia, 
Vietnam, Puerto Rico, China, Bosnia, Haiti, 
Yemen, Palestine and Myanma (formerly 
Burma) take part in the ESOL Center pro-· 
grams, which include a tutoring program. 
During the tutoring sessions, 26 West 
Riverside students stay after school to be 
tutored by the UNF students in English first 
and then in whatever subject they rieed 
help. The University students are in a class 
taught by Crevecoeur-Bryant. 
"The tutoring program provides a won-
derful service to the students and the com-
munity, " Crevecoeur-Bryant said. 
Real Stories from the Sunshine State." 
The diversity of cultural opportunities is also evi-
dent at the Fine Arts Center which will feature a fiVe-
person group called Actors from the London Stage 
for three performances of Shakespeare's Othello 
March 2-4. Actors from the London Stage tours 
American universities to create a greater enthusiasm 
for Shakespeare by developing stronger alliances 
between academia and the performance world. 
For music lovers, the UNF Wind Ensemble, under 
the direction of Dr. Gordon Brock, performs Feb. 22 
as part of the Great American Jazz Series. The 
Wind Ensemble, comprised of approxi-
mately 45 musidans, 
plays traditional and contemporary 
selections. 
The UNF Jazz Ensemble I, directed 
by Dr. Keith Javors, offers a musical trip 
down memory lane when they play the 
swinging sounds of the 1930s and 
40s during their Best of the 
Big Bands program 
Feb. 24. 
Jazz Ensemble I 
has often been rec-
ognized by 
Cadence and 
Downbeat maga-
, zines for its 
improvisational 
prowess and pre-
cision playing. 
The Best of the 
Big Bands per-
formance is 
included in the 
' Classic 
Jazz Series. 
Coggin College of 
Business makes 
family business 
a priority 
F amily businesses make up the majority of all business enterprises in North 
America. With that in mind, UNF's 
Coggin College of Business has decided to 
pay special attention to this sector of the 
economy. 
As one of its top priorit ies, the college is 
developing the Center for Family-Owned 
Business and Entrepreneurial Studies. As 
part of this project, the college recently 
organized the first annual Family Business 
Forum. 
The daylong 
event brought 
in national 
experts to focus 
on issues relat-
ing to succes-
sion planning, 
managing from 
generation to 
generation, 
wealth manage-
ment, 
compensation 
strategies, 
and valuing lanlce Doaaldson 
a closely-held 
business. 
Janice Donaldson, regional director of 
the Small Business Development Center in 
the Coggin College of Business, helped 
organize the event. She said the new center 
is both relevant to the community and to 
the University. Nearly 40 percent of family-
owned businesses will be passing to the 
next generation within f ive years. 
A $600,000 grant to the University's Division of Engineering in the College of Computing, Engineering and 
Construction has already elicited widespread 
support in the manufacturing community and is 
being lauded by business and community lead-
ers as a project that will pay dividends far into 
the future. 
The grant from the National Science 
Foundation establishes a Manufacturing Innova-
tion Partnership program on the First Coast that 
may ultimately become a major economic stimu-
lus for the region. 
Dr. Daniel Cox is the prindpal investigator 
and Dr. Alexandra Schonning is the co-principal 
investigator for the Manufacturing Innovation 
Partnership, which formally began with the 
receipt of more than $240,000 as the first year's 
installment 
Cox said the project has two primary objec-
tives. One is to develop a center providing 
resources for the local design and manufactur-
ing industry to aid in the economic and techni-
cal development of the region. The other is to 
improve the technical education and prepara-
tion of the future workforce in the r~ion. 
Dr. Alexandra Sdlonalng aad Dr. DMIIel Cox 
Jazz Easemble 1 Ia Geneva, Swltzerlallll 
l For a complete listing of events at UNF go to the L ~ndar of events page at IMMV.unf.edu or subscribe to UNF Update, a monthly e-mail of major events on campus. A link to UNF Update can be found on the home page. 
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY 
Board makes progress in 
refining guiding principles 
he UNF Board of Trustees is 
continuing to make progress in 
collaboration with President 
Delaney to refine the strategic plan 
and guiding principles of the 
University. 
Carol Thompson, chair of the 
board, said progress is being made 
on a number of University initiatives 
as well as several important 
statewide higher education issues. 
Specifically she said the board is 
pleased with progress being made by 
the Board of Governors on tuition 
flexibility for state universities. 
"Tuition flexibility is very important to us. Our board recognizes 
that accountability is essential given that we are the stewards of tax-
payers' dollars. However, we believe that each state university should 
have the discretion within certain broad 
last year in working to refine the vision for the University through a 
new strategic plan utilizing the four guiding principles outlined by 
President Delaney in his inaugural address. Those principles are a 
commitment to excellence, a commitment to focus, a commitment to 
relevance and a commitment to accountability. 
One of those commitments, relevance, is of particular interest to 
the board, Thompson said. "Our board is addressing how relevant 
we are to the community. We need to maintain a balance between 
meeting the community's needs and the desire to provide a transfor-
mational learning experience for every student," she said. 
One example of that emphasis on relevance is the discussions 
between UNF and FCCJ on possible collaborative projects. The two 
boards met jointly this year and Thompson said UNF would continue 
to explore collaborative opportunities with FCCJ as well as other edu-
cational institutions in the area. 
As for 2005, Thompson looks forward to the completion of the 
University master plan with the inclusion of a new student union, 
future housing and more academic space. 
Progress also will continue in an effort to bring greater specificity 
to University performance standards such as graduation and retention 
rates. At the same time, the board chair said efforts will continue to 
be undertaken to address the community's critical needs in such areas 
as teaching, nursing and the technology 
UNF Budget 
2003-2004 Revenue 
General Revenue Other 
$&3M $8M 
Lottery Auxiliary Grants 
$3.9 M $8.5 M $26.2 M 
2003-2004 Expenditures* 
Other Research 
. 
.... 
.. 
parameters to set tuition rates for their insti-
tution, II she said. "Tuition flexibility is very 
important to us . . , . we believe that each 
state university should have the discretion 
within certain broad parameters to set tuition 
rates for its institution" 
sector. 
The board also will be working with 
staff to assure a smooth transition to 
NCM Division I for Athletics. "We 
approved a very well thought out and 
comprehensive plan for Division I and 
believe the move will be a major asset for 
the University," she said. 
$3.9M and Public 1 " 
Depreciation 
$10.9M 
Undergraduate in-state tuition is cur-
rently set by the Legislature. The Board of 
Governors has recommended that local 
boards be given flexibility to set graduate 
and out of state tuition levels. 
"The board of trustees will continue to 
work with the state university system and 
the Board of Governors on recommendation 
to balance the goals and merits of the Bright 
futures program with the funding needs of 
CAROL THOMPSON "Our board has exhibited leadership 
in the areas of accountability and perform-
ance indicators. There are still some unre-
solved governance issues but we have ' • 
our University," she said. established a good working relationship on the state level and 
continue to move forward. II 
Scholarships Instruction Auxiliary 1 
Thompson explained that the board made significant progress $11.8M $43.1M $8.11 
Federal research funding grows to more than $10 million 
F ederal research funding grew by 12 percent last fiscal year to $10.6 million as UNF de·;el-
oped innovative programs, attracted more fac-
ulty with research experience, and partnered with 
other universities. Faculty are working on everything 
from ways to predict hurricane damage to methods 
to detect terrorist weapons. 
UNF departments, centers and institutes con-
duct scholarly, professional and creative activities 
with the support of 
external funding. 
ments the knowledge students gain through 
traditional coursework to provide them with an 
enhanced educational experience at the University, II 
she said. 
UNF in 2003-04 received its first contract from 
the Department of Defense. The department 
awarded $875,900 to develop a system to detect 
and issue an early warning of threats that might 
occur from chemical, biological or radiological mate-
rials. UNF engineering, 
chemistry, physics and 
Federal grants and con-
tracts are important 
because they provide 
students with hands-on 
experience and-give fac-
ulty resources to con-
duct research. 
11Participation in biology faculty are 
working on the project. 
Many students later 
are hired by companies 
in industries for which 
they performed 
research, said Dawn 
research activities complements 
~he knowledge students _$ain through 
traditional coursework to provide 
them with an enhanced educational 
experience at the University. " 
DAWN BOATMAN 
National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric 
-Administration funding 
is being used to compile 
hurricane-related weath-
er and storm surge 
information as part of a 
statewide network that 
is creating computer 
models to predict possi-
Boatman, UNF's interim director for Research 
Programs and Services. 
ble hurricane impacts. 
Another project sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation is studying heavy metal detoxifi-
cation in lobsters to determine the presence of par-
ticular chemicals in the environment. 
students Nick Chape (left) and Robert Rlcka,.._. -" - weatheNietectlng eqa...,._. ander the 
.. ldance of Dr. David Lambert (center) of the Applied Weather Systems lab. 
"The experience gives students the tools they 
need to be competitive in the professional market-
place," Boatman said. 
Some of the research conducted on campus 
involves local companies, she added. 
The National Science Foundation funded a 
study of college students from Germany, the United 
Kingdom, Brazil, the Philippines and India to deter-
mine whether differences in individual cultural val-
ues result in differences in how the students make 
decisions. 
ly to solicit Federal funding, Boatman said. The 
University is also recruiting new 
faculty who are coming to UNF with active 
research programs and the experience to 
compete for funding. "Participation in research activities comple-
One reason for UNF's funding success is that 
Florida's university system is working collaborative-
THE UNF FOUNDATION 
Private scholarship aid exceeds $1 million 
Pierre N. Allaire 
L ast year marked a major milestone for the UNF Foundation. The total value of privately-funded scholarships awarded 
to students attending UNF exceeded $1 mil-
lion for the first time. 
Dr. Pierre Allaire, vice president for 
Institutional Advancement and Executive 
Director of the Foundation, said the mile-
stone is important because it reflects the 
growing interest by alumni and friends for 
supporting the higher education goals of 
students. "The best way to translate $1 mil-
lion into human terms is to realize that 575 
students were awarded foundation scholar-
ships for the 
academic year," he said . 
While the majority of funds were generated by endowments, annual 
gifts and $122,000 in funding directly from the Foundation also contributed 
to the total. 
Allaire noted that the University distributes approximately $27 million in 
federa l and state aid plus another $25 million or so in student loans. 
"Clearly, private scholarships are not a majority of the awards, but for a 
growing population of students they are often crit ica lly important. Many 
students have expressed to their donors 
that they would not have been able to 
attend UNF if it were not for the schol-
arship they received, II he said. 
Allaire specifica lly pointed to a stu-
dent, Kacie Kennedy who has been the 
recipient of a study abroad scholarship. 
As a C. Herman and Mary Virginia 
Terry Scholar, Kacie traveled to 
Budapest, Hungary. "This trip was a 
transformational learning experience for 
this young lady, II he said. 
The student and donor were 
recently together and Kacie shared her 
11Clearly, private scholarships are not a 
m4jority of the awards, but for a growing 
popttlatir.m of Jtttcknts they are often critically 
important. Many students have expressed to 
their donors that they would not have been 
able to attend UNF if it were not for the 
scholarship they received." 
PHlltl\ll N. AI.I.AlRl! 
Kacle Kenaedy In a photo from he r Budapest scrapbook. 
scrapbook with Mrs. Terry. " I knew then that Kacie had grown in 
many ways from this once-in-a lifetime experience, II Allaire 
added. 
What is the foundation's next milestone? Allaire said it may 
be $2 mi llion in private support or perhaps 1,000 students receiv-
ing private scholarships. 
II Either one is noteworthy. For me, the next milestone is the 
57 6th student then the 577th ... II 
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A Pulitzer-prize winning New York Times journalist 
Judith Miller is first speaker in Distinguished 
Voices Lecture Series. 
B Classes begin in new $22.6 million Science and 
Engineering Building. 
February 
A John Delaney inaugurated fifth president of UNF. 
• Cigarette industry foe Jeffrey Wigand calls for 
citizen action to improve state funding for anti-
smoking initiatives. 
• Newsweek columnist Fareed Zakaria returns to 
UNF for public lecture. 
B Author and educator Cornel West is Martin 
Luther King luncheon speaker. 
C Homecoming features concert, SK run, parade, 
tennis, softball and basketball games. 
March 
A College of Health begins Us, a new regional 
women's health group which brings noted 
author Nieca Goldberg to campus. 
• Design professionals from throughout the 
Southeast gather for "Recharge" conference at 
UNF. 
B Pulitzer Prize winner Dr. Jared Diamond discusses 
importance of geography in politics. 
4 April 
• UNF receives record state funding from the 
Legislature for new construction and operations. 
A Dr. Bill Wilson of Mathematics and Statistics 
named 2003-04 UNF Distinguished Professor. 
B Jerry Watterson elected to second term as 
president of Student Government. 
C Dr. Gerry Giordano selected as new UNF provost. 
s May 
A Record 1,200 students graduate in two 
commencement ceremonies. 
• Work begins on 80,000-square-foot addition to 
Carpenter Library. 
• President Delaney secures record amount of state 
funding from the Legislature for new 
construction on campus. 
& June 
• Coggin College of Business launches new center 
to focus on family-owned businesses. 
- ~~~------
i 
'< J 
July 
• First budget by President Delaney funds merit 
scholarship program and flagship initiative. 
• UNF selects Jacksonville firm Husk, Jennings, 
Galloway + Robinson as agency of record and 
to assist with branding initiative. 
A U.S. Men's Olympic Basketball Team practices 
at UNF. 
August 
• Nearly 15,000 students enroll for fall classes. 
A Larry Daniel assumes post as dean of the 
College of Education and Human Services. 
• President Delaney launches LeadershipUNF, a 
leadership development program for faculty 
and staff. 
• Jazz Ensemble 1 receives invitation to 
tour China. 
September 
A UNF Campus Connections, a new monthly TV 
program, debuts in Jacksonville and around 
the state. · 
October 
• Ten Tenors receive rave reviews as they kick off 
a new season at the Fine Arts Center. 
• $600,000 grant from National Science 
Foundation establishes Manufacturing 
Innovation Partnership Program. 
A President Delaney announces decision to begin 
transition to NCAA Division I following.approval 
by Board of Trustees. 
B UNF officials visit Chinese universities to further 
strengthen international exchange program. 
November 
• $876,000 grant from the Defense Department 
allows UNF faculty to undertake research 
involving sensors detecting biological and 
chemical agents. 
December 
• New UNF master plan begins to take shape 
with plans on the horizon for student union 
and social sciences building. 
• UNF begins planning to join consortium of 
universities across the country to participate in 
$80 million fiber-optic computer network 
known as LambdaRail. 
Photos by lvone Moutela 
' I 
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STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES AND CAMPUS LIFE 
Honors Program offers unique learning experience 
T here's no telling where you will find UNF Honors students. Their projects span the globe. 
Some may be found panicipating in an archaeo-
logical dig while others study refugee issues by helping a 
Sudanese family resettle. Still others explore marine biol-
ogy by scuba diving. 
The mission of the Honors Program is to help talent-
ed and motivated srudents bridge the gap between edu-
cation and experience. 
Furure leaders and innovators are drawn to the Honors 
Program because of the rare opportunity to use the 
knowledge they gain before college graduation. "Our 
focus is the application of what the students are learning 
to the world around them," said Charles Paulson, director 
of the Honors Program. 
Participating students learo by doing because Honors 
travel is always tied to a curriculum designed to focus on 
several aspects of culrure such as literarure, government, 
history or an. 
Honors students, who must maintain a 3.0 GPA, take 
a combination of Honors and traditional university class-
es. Limited to 20 students, Honors classes are interdisci-
plinary, discussion-based seminars replacing general edu-
cation requirements. 
Because active learning is encouraged, students may 
freely voice their opinions in classes. Other benefits 
include scholarships, international study opportunities, 
early registration, personalized academic advisors, special 
seminars, internships, alternative spring breaks, under-
graduate research projects and the HA broadened 
prospective is perhaps the most important program perk. 
The Honors Program challenges students to identifY 
their potential and teaches them bow to use it. "Because 
they are exceptional students they have an obligation to 
give back to the community," said Marcia Ltdendorff, 
assistant director of the Honors Program. 
Each of the 400 students enrolled in the Honors 
Program is required to complete a community service 
course. 
This is pan of the journey for Honors students. 
Beginning with an orientation for freshmen, Honors stu-
dents are introduced to peers, professors and assigned an 
Honor's Program adviser who will guide them to set 
goals, develop skills, extend talent and determine a life 
path which can lead to any destination. The possibilities 
are infinite. 
"We give the students a lot of options, we give them 
great opportunities and let them take advantage of 
them," Paulson said. 
For more information, call 620-2649 or e-mail 
honors4u@unf.edu. 
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UNF alums stay connected to UNF New housing planned 
M any students feel connected to UNF.even after graduation because the Alumni 
Association reaches graduates near and far. 
The Alumni Association strives to nunure relation-
ships with 40,000 alums by having from three to six 
events each month hosted in cities from South Florida 
to Washington, D .C. "Most of our graduates live 
within the state of Florida and about two-thirds 
remain in the five-county area. However, 300-400 
alums can be found in other major cities such as 
Charlotte, Atlanta and Washington D.C.," said Faith 
Hall, alumni director at UNF. 
The Alumni Association has launched a new out-
reach program that has taken President John Delaney 
on the road. At alumni receptions hosted in cities out-
side the Jacksonville area, President Delaney delivers 
Alum•- Clarer walker (left) dlats wltll Presldellt 
Dela-• •• VIce PresideD~ for laslllullowal 
Adva-Med Pierre Allaire Ia Wasllllagtoa, D.C. 
first-hand information about the latest campus devel-
opments. 
According to Hall, graduates are always eager to 
hear about the tremendous growth at UNF, and they 
welcome new details about the future of the 
University. "It's important for graduates to be aware 
that UNF has become a thriving campus, offering 
great opportunities for students and everyone in the 
greater Jacksonville area. This awareness elevates the 
reputation of the University and the value of every 
UNF degree," Hall said. 
Alumni receive the UNF Journal magazine three 
times each year to keep up with events at UNF and to 
stay connected with the University. They can also elect 
to receive NestNotes, the Alumni Association's free 
electronic newsletter. 
Several other new association initiatives have been 
launched for alumni such as improved affinity pro-
grams, enhanced social activities and professional 
development seminars. 
The work of the Alumni Association would not be 
possible without the commitment of the organiza-
tion's board of directors- dedicated alumni who vol-
unteer their time to guide the association. 
Linda Slade graduated from the class of 1974 and 
serves as president. "Our goal is to continue the 
momentum as we look to provide alumni with new 
and innovative ways to connect with fellow graduates 
and UNF," Slade said. "We are seeing increased atten-
dance at our events every year, but we keep raising the 
bar. The success of the association and the University 
depends on the interest and commitment of all our 
graduates. We need more alumni to actually get 
involved and help us meet the challenge." 
A new UNF housing complex being planned will add additional housing for sophomore, junior and senior students choosing to con-
tinue to live in on-campus housing and will also 
enhance the university experience for all students. 
About 2,500 UNF students live on campus today 
in five complexes and about 1,400 of those students 
are freshmen. The 
demand for on-campus 
housing among sopho-
mores, juniors and sen-
iors continues to grow, 
said Paul Riel, the 
University's director of 
Housing Operations. To 
accommodate this 
growth, officials plan to 
build a sixth complex 
along the eastern ridge 
of the University's prop-
erty. The tentative tar-
get opening date is 
August 2007. 
"In the past few years 
when construction was 
not an option, we've responded to the very real need 
for additional student housing on our campus 
through every means possible, including tripling 
students in spaces," said Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, vice 
president for Student and International Affairs. 
"Meanwhile, UNF's desirability and the resulting 
demand for the residential student experience have 
grown significantly." 
The new complex will offer up to 500 additional 
on-campus beds. Officials are now evaluating financ-
ing and design options. Riel said planners are looking 
at $15 million for construction costs and intend to ask 
builders and developers to submit plans in that price 
range. 
Planners intend to offer private bedrooms thar 
open into larger common areas so students have 
privacy but still feel 
they are involved in a 
community. 
Adding more student 
housing will enhance 
the University's atmos-
phere for everyone, 
according to Riel. 
"When as many stu-
dents as possible live on 
campus, it creares a clos-
er community thar is 
more likely to attend 
athletic events and social 
events because they live 
here. They will make 
campus life more 
vibrant." 
Sophomores, juniors and seniors are given first 
opportunity to rerum to campus housing, and histori-
cally nearly half elect to do so. When the University 
cannot accommodate all the requests to live on-
campus in apartment-style housing, older, more expe-
rienced students who ofren are leaders of campus 
activities choose to live off-campus. 
'We want that leadership, and we want that popu-
lation to continue to live on our GU_!\~Ri~ ~<L·. 
Freshman Interest Groups k eep students involved in relevant studies 
F reshman Interest Groups were created six years ago to ease the transition into college life for 
students entering UNF, but a new, residential 
twist was added in 2004. 
During their first semester, a core group of srudents 
anend a cluster of classes centered around a common 
and compelling theme. 'The idea behind the FIG is to 
give freshmen an opportunity to interact socially and 
academically," said David Jaffee, associate dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Each FIG is limited to 27 students who must sign up 
for all three courses in tile FIG. A learning community 
is created allowing students to feel more comfortable 
and participate in class discussion or study together. 
According to Jaffee, students have responded well 
to the peer support and often become friends and reg-
ister for other classes together. The concept has been 
so popular that last fall rwo FIGs were taught in a 
residence hall so students could live and attend class-
es together. Blackboards and computer image projec-
tors transformed the third-floor lounges where classes 
were caught. 
One residential FIG, Elections 2001, featured three 
linked courses including sociology, writing and 
media and politics. "Writing is a component of all 
FIGs, but students also develop skills to make sense 
of any content. Transferable skills such as critical 
thinking are also improved. Our goal is to give stu-
dents a lens to analyze information in all of their 
courses. We want to set students up for success," 
Jaffee said. 
Other new FIGs included such topics as Religion 
and Realities, Election 2004, Crime and Justice, 
Exploring Global Diversity and Money and Business. 
Last semester, 22 professors taught eight FIG classes 
grouped in a way which made learning meaningful 
because the common thread is a high interest, rele-
vant topic. 
"There are plans to offer a new FIG called CSI-
Forensic which would combine classes in criminal 
justice, biology and writing. We'd like to offer some 
mock-investigative activities for students," Jaffee said. 
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Student union and Greek housing to 
add dynamic element t o UNF campus 
UNF exceeds national average in study 
abroad participation 
W hile UNF is all about education, Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, vice president for 
Student and International Affairs, 
realizes that there are also benefits to just 
"hanging out." 
That's why Gonzalez is at the forefront of a 
University initiative to develop a $30 million stu-
dent union that will be a hub of activities around 
the clock. "Our campus needs to have a focal point 
for students where a sense of community can devel-
op and they can benefit from the experience of 
being on a college campus or even just hang out." 
he said . 
The new student union will be located in the 
vicinity of the athletic and recreational facilities 
and adjacent to the north parking garage providing 
easy access for students. Tentative plans call for 
derailed designs to be completed this year with 
construction beginning next year. 
The new center will replace the current 
Robinson Student Life Center which is inadequate 
for programming needs and below the standards 
of similar facilities at other Florida universities. 
The Robinson Center will be converted to academic 
use. 
In addition ro housing offices for student gov-
ernment and clubs, the student union will have 
recreation areas, study lounges, a food court, a 
ballroom and conference rooms. Part of the stu-
dent union is expected to be open around the 
clock, g iving students a place to congregate late at 
night rather than forcing them to travel to loca-
tions off campus. 
"From a programming standpoint, we expect this 
facility will be a major drawing card in our ability 
to recruit students from throughout Florida and the 
region," he said. 
Among the offices to be located in the student 
union will be support services for Greek organiza-
tions on campus. Promoting housing for fraterni-
ties and sororities on campus is a major priority 
for Gonzalez. 
"While there is often negative news coverage 
centered on isolated events, the Greek system pro-
vides leadership to numerous campus projects. 
They are a real benefit in energizing campuses 
across the country," he said. 
Greek housing is now included in the master 
plan for the northern section of campus in an area 
that is expected to see major development in the 
next decade. 
"It is much more preferable to have Greek 
housing on campus than having it spread 
throughour the nearby community. They are an 
important element in our goal to stimulate cam-
pus life at UNF," Gonzalez said. 
T he number of UNF students who stud-ied abroad last year was twice the U.S. 
average, thanks to increased site options 
and better promotion. 
"The University is going through an interna-
tionalization process led by Dr. M auricio 
Gonzalez, vice president for Student and 
International Affairs," said Dr. Timothy H. 
Robinson, director of the University's 
Internat ional Center. "The reason for this is we 
live in an international world. Whatever occurs 
in the rest of the world affects us." 
Among its international efforts, the University 
is promoting study abroad and working to 
overcome obstacles. For example, many UNF 
students are older than the average college 
student, are working and have families. So 
shorter trips of one to six weeks have been made 
increasingly available. 
UNF also is doing more to inform freshmen or 
even pre-freshmen about the study opportuni-
ties. "Because if they have issues with lang uage 
or money, they've got time to save and study," 
Robinson said. 
But knowing another language is not a 
requirement when instruction is provided 
entirely in English as is possible at many loca-
tions, including countries where English is not 
the official lang uage. 
Last academic year 349 UNF students studied 
abroad, up from 90 just six years ago. The 
Institute for International Education tracks trav-
el abroad experiences and listed UNF 14th in 
the United States within its Carnegie type for 
short-term programs. 
N ationally, about 1 percent of college students 
study abroad each year. 
"We're at 2 percent and we want to get 
hig her," Robinson said. 
.. .... 2004, Drs. left Mk···-·· .... 
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Many students study abroad through faculty-
led trips. The Coggin College of Business, which 
prepares students for today's international busi-
ness world, offers the most opportunities at 
UNF. But the faculty teaching 22 courses took 
students to 2 5 nations in Europe, Asia, Mrica 
and the Americas last year. 
Another 42 students traveled individually to 
13 nations. The University conducts two inter-
national fairs yearly where students can learn 
about directly enrolling at foreign universities, 
or joining another u.~. university's trip. 
Safety of students is paramount, and a UNF 
committee reviews federal travel and safety advi-
sories before approving trips. A student orienta-
tion stresses health and safety issues. 
UNF also is developing international intern-
ships and encouraging campus clubs to organize 
travel. And it is working to recruit more inter-
national students and offer more exchange stu-
dent opportunities so students can learn about 
the world through their classmates and room-
mlJtes, Robinson said. 
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ACADEMIC AND ON-CREDIT PROGRA s 
New provost praises community support 
W ben Gerry Giordano came to UNF last year as provost 
he was heartened at the 
extraordinary level of support extended 
him by the Jacksonville community. 
"The citizens of Jacksonville realize that a world-class city requires a 
world-class University. Our destinies are intertwined. The expectation is 
that the community will work with us to acbieve our full potential," be 
says. 
area in technology, nursing and teacbing. "We will be investing addi-
tional resources to make our programs in these areas more produCtive," 
he said. 
Pan of this responsiveness will involve all of the other educational 
institutions in the area. Giordano noted that Jacksonville is fortunate to 
have a community college, an bistorically black college and a private 
university in addition to a state-assisted university. 
"I expected strong support but I 
would categorize tbis as overwhelming," 
be said. As. the cbief academic officer for 
the University, Giordano said he was 
immediately impressed with the breadth 
of support from not only businesses and 
individuals, but also elected officials and 
Acbieving that potential is one of Giordano's top priorities in his new 
position. Since arriving from Utah State University, be bas been work-
ing with President John Delaney to inaugurate a system of flagsbip pro-
grams at UNF. This initiative would take existing outstanding academ-
ic programs and invest additional resources to raise them to the next 
level of excellence. Tentative plans calls for the designation of several 
flagsbip programs by tbis spring. 
"Each institution has a vital role to play and we are committed to 
cooperating with all of them to maximize our contribution to the com-
munity," he said. 
As. for UNF's role, Giordano said the University will constantly mon-
itor the demand for new programs in the community. He anticipates at 
least two new degree programs in the near future in the area of health. 
'These programs are already tremendous assets to the community. 
civic leaders. 
The reason for tbis support, in 
Giordano's view, is because the Jacksonville community seems to value UNF beyond its role 
as a training ground for the leaders of tomorrow. 
With additional resources we will take them from very good to exem-
plary programs," he said. "This community is growing and its needs are changing. We plan to 
continue to be responsive to those needs as we build even stronger ties 
to Northeast Florida," he said. 
Responding to the needs of the state and the metro area is also a 
major priority for Giordano. The state has identified critical program 
Coggin College of Business 
T he Coggin College of Business continues its engage-ment in innovative programs serving Northeast Florida 
and beyond. The Small Business Development Cenrer 
was ranked first in the state by Florida Trend magazine for serv-
ing more than 2,000 clienrs in a year. The center has helped 
more small businesses in Northeast Florida than any other cen-
ter throughout the state. 
In addition, the college received $368,000 in federal fund-
ing and created the Center for Independent School 
Management, designed to assist prospective and charter school 
operators with start-up, management and financial issues. 
C., .... The college continues to operate the State Farm 
Foundation Center for Financial Research. 'The center provides 
students with the technological tools to access and analyze financial data," said Interim Dean Gary Fane. "Ours is 
the only trading and financial research lab at a public university in Florida." 
The center also is used by a group of students managing an actual investment fund, established through a 
donation to the college. "As. members of the Osprey Financial Group, the students provide the services of a profes-
sional investment firm and the fund continues to grow," Fane said. In 2004 the growth represented a gross return 
of7 percent. 
The college's outreach extends to the international level, as well. In 2004 the college c~Hponsored an 
international business conference at Beijing International Studies University and established collaborations on 
joint research and degree programs as well as fuculty and student exchange programs with Qingdau University 
in China. 
Also: 
• The UNF chapter of Students in Free Enterprise won the SIFE Regional Exposition Championsbip in 
2004 and placed in the national semifinals for the seventh straight year. 
• In 2004 the college had its inaugural family-owned business forum as pan of a developmental study of the 
Entrepreneursbip and Family Owned Businesses program. 
am Chally, dean of the College of Health, is proud of the 
~~ .... ~E:ellege'5-mftfly-aehievements in-2004;-ineltid.iag-
successful re-accreditation of the physical therapy 
program, the baccalaureate and master's nutrition programs and 
the athletic training program. The undergraduate health 
administration program also received full certification. 
''It takes an incredible amount of time and energy to obtain 
accreditation," Chally said. "The fact that we had four programs 
accredited and another certified is indicative of the amount of 
work our fuculty has put into these programs." 
In 2004 UNF nursing students received a 97 percent pass 
.._ a.., rate for the National Council Licensure Examination for 
Registered Nurses - the highest pass rate in the state of Florida. 
"We have a really strong program in nursing, and it shows," Chally said. "We teach our students to tbink 
critically, make professional decisions and to be able to implement appropriate care to patients." 
Many of the college's fuculty and students contribute their time to Volunteers in Medicine, a Jacksonville 
clinic providing free medical care to uninsured workers. As. pan of the partnership berween UNF and the clinic, 
a UNF fuculty nurse practitioner was named VIM's clinical director in 2004. 
"Many students in our nursing, nurse practitioner, community health and nutrition programs are currently 
gaining unique clinical experiences at VIM," Chally said. "''1he College recently received a UNF Foundation 
grant wbich will allow us to expand the number of nutrition students at VIM." Chally said the college also plans 
to include physical therapy students in the spring. 
Also: 
• 48 nursing students graduated in fall 2004, a 33 percent increase over 2003. 
• A college fuculty member was elected president of the National Council in Rehabilitation Educarion. 
• UNF was accepted as one of 70 narional sites for the implementation of the Clinical Nurse Leader pilot 
program to work with clinical partners in redesigning the nursing work environment. 
C.l ... ling, Engineering and Cor".strwtion 
T he College of Computing, Engineering and Construction has had a long record of success and con-
tinues to make advances. The Division of Engineering 
received a $600,000 grant in 2004 from the National Science 
Foundation to establish a rnanufucturing innovation partnership 
program with First Coast Manufacturing in Jacksonville. 
"With this partnersbip program, our students work with 
local manufacturing companies," said Dean Neal Coulter. "local 
firms no lnoger have to depend on other companies for the design 
aspect of their products. This will allow our students to do thar for 
them. It's really a nice thing for the community - and a grear 
.... ~ opportunity for our students." 
Education and Human Services 
M ore than 25 percent of new teachers in Duval County are graduates ofUNF's College of Education and 
Human Services, making the college the largest 
provider of the county's instructional staff. 
In addition more than 75 percent of irs graduates take new 
positions or are already employed in local schools and school dis-
tricts. For the last three years, 100 percent of these teachers have 
been eligible for rehire. 
"Our vision is to be active leaders and responsive partners in 
the study and enhancement of teacbing and learning witbin 
diverse learning communities," said Dean Lmy Daniel. "In fulfill-
ing this vision, we take our commitment to pannersbips vety ........., .._... 
seriously." 
In 2004 the college secured $2 million in grants to fund various community programs, including professional 
development for teachers, parent training, alternative teacher certification, ESOL education and services to 
gifted cbildren. 
As. pan of its commitment to the community, the college.developed "professional development school" relation-
sbips with four elementary schools in Duval County serving children in poverry and cbildren with special needs. 
"At those schools our fuculty serve as professors in residence and a large numbers of our students work as intern 
teachers and complete other clinical experiences," Daniel said. 'We also offer an intense early literacy program for 
preschool and primary children and we provide other special learning opportunities for teachers in those schools." 
Daniel believes the college's successes are due in large pan to its fuculty. "We have an active and engaged 
fuculty," he said. "All of our fuculty pride themselves in effective teacbing and a commitment to lifelong learning." 
Also: 
• The college provides the only teacher-education program on the First Coast accredited by the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. 
• Students participated in 2,000 school-based placements in 2004, accumularing over 175,000 hours of 
teacbing experiences. 
Arts and Sciences 
he College of Arts and Sciences continues to make varied 
-- arllievemenrs in t-eaching and researffi,.. This is due-in 
large part to the college's fuculty who enhance education-
al opportunities at UNF. "In the last several years we've bired 50 
tenure-track professors with advanced degrees from first-rare gradu-
ate institutions across the country," said Mark Workman, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences. ''1bey will have an enormous 
impact on the shape and quality ofUNF for years to come." 
As part of the ongoing growth of the college, construction of 
a new Social Sciences building will begin later this year, providing 
classrooms, laboratories and a new home to the depuunents of 
political science and public administration; psychology; sociology, 
anthropology and criminal justice; and the college's advising and 
dean's offices. 
New to the college is the UNF Environmental Center, created to develop and foster multidisciplinary teacbing 
and research related to the environment. 'The center's work will extend beyond the University, fOrging relationsbips 
with local, regional and national organizarions involved in environmental education and research," Wotkrnan said. 
Thanks to a generous gift from VJStakon Inc., the college will purchase a 400 MHZ nuclear magnetic resonance 
instrument for use in the chemistry and physics cJeramnent. The instrument will provide major teacbing and research 
opportunities in the study of molecular StrUCture. 
And the Jazz Studies Program continues to thrive, winning several national ensemble and individual awards in 
2004. Jazz Ensemble 1 was selected to represent Florida in a 2005 international music f3tival in Ollna. 
'Jazz continues to be one of our most visibly successful programs ar UNF," Workman said. "Other programs are 
equally meritorious in their own right." 
Also: 
• The Dqmtment of Communications and V.LSUal Arts bas marured and split into separate depuunents. 
• In the fall of 2005, the college will oHer a new master's degree in practical philosophy and applied ethics. 
Division of Continuing Education 
T he Division of Continuing Education provided 466 educational opportunities to 4,887 participants in 
2004. This represents a 15 percent increase in 
course offerings and a 10 percent increase in participants 
over the previous year. 
"Adult education provides a unique opportunity for 
participants to return to an academic environment from the 
vantage point of a real-world, mature perspective," said 
Interim Dean Steve Borowiec. "In 2004 we continued to 
increase our program offerings to meet the needs of our par-
ticipants, who are driven, goal-oriented and ready to learn." 
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-Coulter believes the bedrock of any 301demic program is its 
fuculty. "We have exceptional fuculty members in all of our programs," he said. "Their first priorities are teacbing and 
the general wd&re of their students. Most also excel in research and service to the community and their disciplines." 
The Railroad Institute showed the most significant 
growth within the division, enrolling and graduating more --------------~ :: 
This recently became evident when three fuculty members invented the Mobile Emergency Response System. 
They then secured a pttent and created GeoAge, a mobile information service company that uses GPS satellites and 
geographical informarioo to aid emergeocy personnel fOllowing disasters. 
"GeoAge is a local company opernring independently with 25 employees, fOunded on a patent developed at our 
University," Coulter said. 'We expect the company to do vety well, receiving plenty of contracts related to hurricane 
research." 
In addition, a college fuculty member and co-director ofUNFs Applied Global Systems Laboratory was named 
an "Environmental Hero" by the Narional Oceanic AtmOSpheric Administration for the design, development and 
implementation of the Florida Road Weather Information System. 
A team ofUNF researchers including college fuculty members was awarded an $876,000 contract with a 
Deputment ofnetrose laboratoty to develop robot sensors to detect potential terrorist anacks. The sensors also will be 
used for environmental and industrial purposes. 
Also: 
• The college, in collaboration with the Coggin College of Business, created a new MBA program with a con-
centration in building construction management. 
• The mechanical engineering program received initial accreditation in August, becoming the college's final 
engineering program to ~accreditation. 
than 300 participants in 2004 - representing a 50 percent increase in enrollment. 
Enrollment in numerous language studies programs also increased significantly in 2004, including 
courses in English as a Second Language (36 percent); Spanish Conversation (26 percent); Japanese 
Conversation (48 percent); and Accent Reduction (53 percent). 
Similarly, the legal studies program continued to grow, showing a 25 percent increase in spring enroll-
ment and an 18 percent increase in summer enrollment. 
The Division's Professional Development Institute held 50 professional development and certificate 
co';lfses for 921 participants in 2004. 
"We provide professional training in accounting and finance, communications, management, 
leadership, project management and training and development," Borowiec said. "The popularity, outstand-
ing quality and success of these programs helps lead to the success of some of our other programs, 
including our Customized Learning Solutions, wbich offers a variety of off-site customized training 
solutions for organizations." 
Also: 
• The division held three inaugural conferences in 2004, with a combined enrollment of 269. 
• The Test Preparation Institute held 16 test preparation courses for 307 participants, representing a 
60 percent increase in courses and a 27 percent increase in participants over the previous year. 
• The division received a first place brochure design award from LERN, an international association of 
lifelong learning programming. This was the division's third consecutive award from LERN. 
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ATHLETICS 
D·1 decision highlights 10 years of progress 
A unanimous vote on October 14, 2004 by the 
University of North 
Florida's Board of Trustees officially 
launched UNF's athletics programs 
on the road to Division I status. 
After a year-and-a-half of study, the 
Board, upon the recommendation of 
President Delaney and with strong 
support from UNFs athletic boast-
ers, is moving UNF to a new level of 
athletic competition. 
A move like this a decade 
ago might have seemed impossi-
ble to many in the University, 
but not to all, especially not to a 
new athletics direcror fresh from Miami. 
Ten years ago, Dr. Richard Gropper arrived at UNF to begin his tenure 
as the University's fifth director of Athletics. While visions of Division I 
might not have danced in his head from his first day on campus, 
Gropper knew the moment he arrived that the young Division IT pro-
gram he had inherited was destined for more. "I saw that we had the 
raw materials to really do some great things here," he recently told a 
group of reporters gathered for the big announcement. "I always felt 
that we were going to build a great program." 
During the past year and over the past decade, there have been many 
individuals and groups who have added ro the success ofUNFs athletics pro-
grams, helping to make this decision a reality. There is the hard work of the 
coaches in building community support and securing resources for the pro-
grams, and, of course, the countless hours they spent recruiting and coaching. 
There are the effOrts of local boasters, who have built fucilities and supported 
the teams in so many ways. There were also Presidents Adatn Herbert and 
Anne Hopkins and Interim President David Kline's effOrts to grow UNFs 
athletic programs. They all recognized the value of athletics in the lives of 
UNFs student-athletes, and in the life of the University campus. And most 
recently, the hard work of President John Delaney, whose leadership in study-
ing the potential move to Division I to ensure that it would be fiscally sound, 
in concert with the University's move to greatness, and would in no way 
detract from our increasingly more rigorous academic standards, allowed this 
natural progression to DI while ensuring the continued growth and matura-
tion of athletics at UNF. 
Through a study conducted by Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, vice pres-
ident for Student and International Affairs, it was determined that 
one of the primary issues facing UNF Athletics and the proposed 
move to Division I was funding. To help solve this problem, the 
Athletics department began working with the University's fee com-
mittee, lobbying for an increase in the athletic fee to help the depart-
ment to prepare for the DI move. The fee increase will allow coaches 
to focus fund-raising efforts on enhancing their programs without 
worrying about the basic necessities required for the move. 
:Z004 Athletics Year in Review 
UNF 
• Won an unprecedented fifth-straight Peach Belt 
Conference Commissioner's Cup, which is 
awarded to the best all-around program in the 
league. 
• Placed 119 student-athletes on the PBC 
Presidential Honor Roll, by far the most in the 
conference. This marked the fourth time UNF 
had 100 or more members on the Honor Roll. 
• Had seven athletes named All-America, 14 
named All-Region and 30 selected as All-
Conference. 
• Dedicated the Dusty Rhodes Batting Facility, 
an enclosed hitting facility for the baseball and 
softball programs. 
• Cari Chewning and Elliott Wood named 
Scholar Athletes of the Year. 
Olympics 
• Dusty Rhodes coached the 2004 Greek 
Olympic baseball team in Athens. 
• Zepherinus Joseph competed in 2004 Olympic 
Marathon in Athens for his home country of 
St. Lucia. 
Baseball 
• Won 2004 Peach Belt Conference 
Championship and earned the No. 1 seed in the 
South Atlantic Regional. 
• Coach Dusty Rhodes captured his 1 ,OOOth 
career win and his 700th at UNF, along with 
PBC Coach of the Year and South Atlantic 
Region Coach of the Year honors. 
• Travis Stanton named the PBC and South 
Atlantic Region Pitcher of the Year and a sec-
ond team All-America player. 
Men's Basketball 
• Finished fifth in the Peach Belt Conference 
South Division. 
• Coach Matt Kilcullen earned 200th career 
victory. 
• Pershin Williams set records at UNF for assists 
and steals in a season. 
Women's Basketball 
• Finished tied for first in the Peach Belt 
Conference South Division. 
• Started season with 13-0 run, earning a No. 2 
spot in the national poll. 
• Finished with its best overall record: 24-6. 
Cross Country 
"Our program has never had a budget cut in the 13 years I have 
been here, and our budget has made steady progress, which I think has 
helped lead to our success," said Maty Tappmeyer, UNF's head women's 
basketball coach. "For the program to keep progressing, you have to 
keep infusing it with more and more money. And Dr. Gropper has done 
a phenomenal job of raising money." The new resources will allow even 
greater growth. 
Another imponant consideration as the University moves to Division I 
has to do with UNFs gender equity position. Kathy Klein, assistant director 
of Athletics, with the support of Dr. Gropper, worked diligently to ensure 
gender equity at the University and the University's continued success as a 
DI institution. 
And then, of course, there are the students - both the Student athletes, 
who have worked as hard in the classroom as they have on the field or in the 
arena, and the students who have cheered them on, helping to support them 
financially and with their presence at UNFs sporting events. 
With this sustained level of intetest and support, it is no wonder that 
Athletics has been so successful. There is no doubt, either, about the future 
success of the programs under Division I. Just look at how &r the depart-
ment has come already- ten years ago the program was oper.ttiag with a 
number of part-rime head coaches complimenting a modest full-time st3f[ 
UNF was a relatively new Dll school, and Head Soccer Coach Ray Bunch's 
"office was in a closet." Today, UNF is a leaving its Dll league with a string 
of Peach Belt Commissioners Cups to its credit and on its way to becoming 
a DI powerhouse in the Atlantic Sun Conference. 
Volleyball 
• Swept both the Peach Belt Conference regular 
season and tournament titles, ending with a 
perfect 14-0 in PBC play. 
• Valerie Martinez named PBC Player of 
the Year. 
• Three players named All-America: Valerie 
Martinez (first team), Jackie Struck (second 
team) and Emily Kohler (honorable mention). 
2004 Division II All-America (7) 
Baseball 
Travis Stanton (Second team) 
Women's Soccer 
Lauren Wino (Second team), 
Courtney Forson (Second team) 
Indoor Track and Outdoor Track 
Romy Krueger 
Volleyball 
Valerie Martinez (First team), 
Jackie Struck (Second team), 
Emily Kohler (Honorable mention) 
2004 Division II All-Region (14) 
Baseball 
Jeff Millsaps (First team), 
Joey Russell (First team), 
Travis Stanton (First team) 
Women's Cross Country 
Sarah Coghlan 
Women's Soccer 
Lauren Wino (First team), 
Courtney Forson (First team), 
Nicole Handy (Second team), 
Diana Hernke (Third team) 
Men's Soccer 
Martin Pettersson (Second team) 
Softball 
Cari Chewning (Second team), 
Laura Hanstein (First team) 
Volleyball 
Valerie Martinez (First team), 
Jackie Struck (First team), 
Emily Kohler (First team) 
2004 PBC All-Conference (30) 
Baseball 
Travis Stanton, Joey Russell, Jeff Millsaps 
Men's Basketball 
Donny Lotz (Second team) 
Women's Basketball 
• The women's team finished third at the Peach 
Belt Conference Championship and fourth at 
the NCAA South Region Championship, 
earning a bid to the NCAA National 
Championship. 
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Skye Barber (First team), 
Latisha Perry (Second team) 
Men's Cross Country 
• The men's team finished fourth at the NCAA 
South Region Championship, just missing a bid 
to the NCAA National Championship. 
• Dorrell Briscoe named PBC Freshman of the 
Year. 
Golf 
• Began the spring season with a fourth-place 
finish at the Gator Invitational. 
• Closed the 2003-04 season with a fifth-place 
finish at the Perry Maxwell Intercollegiate. 
• Tied for eighth in the team's home tournament, 
the Mercedes-Benz Collegiate Championship. 
Men's Soccer 
• Finished fifth in the Peach Belt Conference. 
• Finished 5-9-1 on the season, 2-3-1 in the PBC, 
earning a No. 5 seed in the PBC Tournament. 
• Martin Pettersson named PBC Freshman 
of the Year. 
Women's Soccer 
• Won Peach Belt Conference Tournament. 
• Earned bid to NCAA Southeast Regional and 
finished season with No. 24 national ranking. 
• Lauren Winn and Courtney Forson named 
second team All-America. 
Softball 
• Finished third in the Peach Belt Conference. 
• Set a team record with 24-straight wins and 
qualified for a sixth-straight regional. 
• Coach Sonya Wilmoth earned her 300th 
win at UNF. 
Swimming 
• Finished in fourth place at the National 
Independent Conference meet. 
• Set school and individual records in the 
1,000-meter freestyle, 200-meter backstroke, 
200-meter medley relay, 400-meter freestyle 
relay and 800-meter freestyle relay. 
• Began 2004-05 season with a 4-5 record. 
UNF Joins Atlantic Sun Conference 
Tennis 
• Men's team won Peach Belt Conference regular 
season, PBC Tournament and Mid-Atlantic · 
Regional titles before advancing to the semi-finals 
of the NCAA National Tournament. 
• Stephen Moros named the PBC Player of the 
Year in men's tennis and coach Tom Schrader earned 
honors as PBC Men's Tennis Coach of the Year and the 
Wlison/ITA National Coach of the Year. 
• Women finished tied for third in the PBC, 
earning a bid to the regional championship. 
Track 
• Sent Romy Krueger to the Indoor Track National 
Championship. 
• Four athletes qualified for Outdoor Nationals. 
• Romy Krueger named AU-America. 
Bryan Gering, Dorrell Briscoe 
Women's Cross Country 
Sarah Coghlan, Kelly Price, Nicole Posey, 
Amanda Davey, Cassandra Paffie 
Men's Soccer 
Martin Pettersson 
Women's Soccer 
Courtney Forson, Nicole Handy, Lauren Winn, 
Diana Hernke 
Softball 
Cari Chewning, Laura Hanstein, Kim Graham, 
Danielle Weaver 
Men's Tennis 
Stephen Moros (Singles), Jose Terrera (Singles), 
Elliott Wood (Singles/Doubles), 
Leonardo Gomes (Doubles) 
Women's Tennis 
Camilia Sagae (Singles) 
Volleyball 
Emily Kohler, Valerie Martinez, 
Jackie Struck 
U NF will become a member of the Atlantic Sun Conference begin-
ning with the 2005-2006 athletic 
season. The announcement came at a press 
conference last month at the UNF Arena. 
imponant first step in that process," UNF 
President John Delaney said. "Being a part of the 
A-Sun provides challenging competition for our 
student-athletes and gives our community unique 
rivalries to watch." 
the Atlantic Sun Conference are Belmont (N.C.), 
Campbell (N.C.), East Tennessee State, Gardner-
Webb (N.C.), Kennesaw State (Ga.), Lipscomb 
(fenn.) and Mercer (Ga.). 
"Entty into the Atlantic Sun Conference repre-
sents yet another defining moment in the growth 
and development of the UNF athletic program," 
said Dr. Richard Gropper, UNF athletics director. 
'T m patriculatly happy to have UNF align with a , 
fine group of institutions guided by a commis-
sioner for whom I've had great admiration over 
the course of my own eateet." 
Atlantic Sun Commissioner Bill Bibb was also 
at the press conference. "We are excited about 
the natural rivalries, including the one we expect 
to develop here in Jacksonville," Bibb said." We 
are also excited about the growth and leadership 
that UNF brings to the conference." 
"Moving to the highest level of college 
athletics [Division 1} is an enormous 
opportunity for UNF and becoming a 
part of the Atlantic Sun Conference is an 
Jacksonville University, Florida Atlantic and 
StetSOn are the other Florida members of the con-
ference, whith with the addition ofUNF will 
include 11 universities. The other universities in 
